Effects of hypercapnia on mouth pressure during airway occlusion in conscious man.
The effects of hypercapnia and inspiratory flow-resistive loading on mouth pressure during periods of arrested airflow were studied in conscious human subjects to determine the usefulness of inspiratory muscle force in the assessment of respiratory neural efferent activity. Hypercapnia increased the peak end-inspiratory mouth pressure (Ppeak) during complete airway occlusion and the pressures at 100, 200, and 300 ms after the onset of inspiration (P100, P200, P300). During rebreathing without added mechanical loads, P100 and Ppeak increased linearly with the electrical activity of the diaphragm and changes in P100 and Ppeak during hypercapnia correlated well with ventilatory responses to PCO2 (DELTA V/DELTA PCO2) suggesting that occluded mouth pressures are reliable measures of respiratory activity. In individuals with the greatest reduction in delta V/DELTA PCO2 during inspiratory flow-resistive loading, changes in P100 and Ppeak with PCO2 increased only minimally. In contrast, there was a much greater increase in occluded mouth pressures with hypercapnia in the presence of mechanical loading when inspiratory flow-resistive loading failed to depress delta V/DELTA PCO2. In all subjects, occluded mouth pressures were greater at any given PCO2 during mechanical loading than during free breathing. Mechanical loading resulted in augmented respiratory neural efferent activity unexplained by alterations in chemical stimulation.